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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

1. Choose one of the following titles and create an artistic composition.

2. Your work should be in colour.

3. Write the following information clearly on the back of your work:
   a) Name and Surname
   b) Class
   c) Question Number.

---

Imaginative Picture Making

1. Colourful wires, shining metal, flickering lights, switches, movement…make a composition entitled ‘Robots’. (Fig. 1a & b)

2. Illustrate one of the four seasons. (Fig. 2a & b)

3. The Horoscope. Make an attractive book cover inspired by the horoscope signs. (Fig. 3)

4. The monument in the village square. (Fig. 4a & b)

5. Toni jqassam lil Salvu, jaqbeż plejer, jaghti lura lil Ġanni, u minn tarf il-kaxxa jixxuttja u....gowl!
Fig. 1a

Fig. 1b

Fig. 2a: Giuseppe Arcimboldo – The Four Seasons

Fig. 2b: Alphonse Mucha – The Four Seasons
Fig. 3: Horoscope Signs

Fig. 4a: Giorgio De Chirico – Piazza

Fig. 4b: Antonio Sciortino – The Great Siege